INSTITUTE NEWS

Highlights of Council meeting
December 6, 1986

This meeting was held in Nelson, and the previous day Council took the opportunity to look over the new industrial plants in the area.

Curt Gleason Memorial Prize
The Northland Section has contributed an additional $2000 towards this prize, bringing funding to $6000. Their contribution also arose from AGM profits.

N.Z.I.F. 60th Anniversary celebration
Council decided that a lapel pin should be made to commemorate this milestone. It will also feature at the Greymouth AGM and in NZ Forestry.

AGM Papers
In 1987 AGM papers will be published as a proceedings with only summaries in NZ Forestry.

Council also decided to continue subscribing to the N.Z. Futures Trust magazine and also gave $100 towards the Prince and Princess of Wales Science Awards.

Curt Gleason Memorial Prize

This annual prize will be awarded for the first time in 1987 and entries should be submitted to the Secretary, N.Z. Institute of Foresters, P.O. Box 12-314, Wellington North, before April 1 next. Any queries should also be sent to that address.

Background and conditions of entry:
- The objective is to foster creative communication in forestry.
- First prize $500.
- Merit awards (up to three in number) $100 each.
- Open to New Zealand Institute of Foresters members 30 years of age or under.
- Submission date April 1. Prizes will be awarded at the Institute’s AGM.
- Submissions receiving prizes or merit awards will become the property of the Institute, which will have the rights to use them in any way.
- Entrant may choose any topic within the broad field of forestry and can use any tangible communication techniques (writing, film, video, painting, display, etc).
- Entries will be judged for their ability to communicate the subject chosen by the entrant to the wider public or specified audience (non-forestry profession).
- The quality of the material will be assessed by two judges, both appointed by Council. One judge should be a communication expert, the other an expert in forestry.

NEW ZEALAND INSTITUTE OF FORESTERS
60th Anniversary Conference and AGM

VENUE ’87

Greymouth
11-15 May

The WEST COAST in autumn, green and mild, land of mists, coal, sawmills. The lure of the native forests, with sunshine on the ranges, feet on the walking tracks.

Our theme is ‘MULTIPLE USE FORESTRY’! Does it have a future? New Zealand is at a turning point, and we must go on together.

Contributions or enquiries re papers or registration to:
Conference Secretary. 195 Weld Street, Hokitika

Come to the Conference. Enjoy the experience. Send your information form now, and make it a family holiday.

WEST COASTERS WELCOME YOU!
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